
  

Back Given Out? 
Housework is too hard for a woman 

whe is half sick, nervous and always 
fired. But it keeps piling up, and gives 
weak kidneys no time to recover, If 

back is lame and ach and our 
Liners irregular; if you have lue 

sick headach nervousneas, 
and rheumatic pains, use 

fm Kidney Pills. The oy have done 
Soniers for thousands of worn out 

ed Virginia ‘Case 
Brn. E.R Shipley. 

Va gave th: Bristol, 
ve the follows. 
ment March 

ansoyed x My 
Back was weak and 
sere and ached near- 
an the time, I felt 

sy and languid 
eed rings Soulg 

ates nen. P 
maed Doan's Kidney 

them 
ry By | Son's 

Diag | Store, and they cured me of the 

. April 27, 18 Mrs, Bhi sald: 
*siy faith in Doan's Kidne A is as 
strong as ever. I have had no need of 
them sinco they cured me in 1015." 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢ a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
EOSTER- MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

BAD BREATH 
Often Caused by 

Acid-Stomach 
Hew can anyone with a sour, gassy 

who fs constantly belching, has 

rm and suffers from Indigestion have 
Smpihing but a bad breath? All of these 
Soennch Sisaraers mean Just one thing-- 
Hedd-Momnch, 
RATONIC, the wonderful new stomach 

mmmmedy In pleasant tasting tablet form that 
PE ent lke a bit of candy, brings quick 

Pollet Crom these stomach miseries, BATON. 
BO swestens the breath because it makes the 
sieameeh sweet, cool and comfortable, Try It 
flor that nasty taste, congested throat and 
"Ready feeling’ after too much smoking. 

MM seglected, Acid-Stomach may canse you 
® Bk of serious trouble, It leads to ner 
vomsmess, headaches, Insomnia, melancholia, 
ewsnatism, sciatica, hb trouble, ulcer 
aall eancer of the sto t makes Ja 
mlllems of victims weak 
Mallems, lacking in energy, all 
aflen rings about chronic 

    

You seed the help that E ATH INIC os 
Pos M you are not Tew 
wall co» you should 
» sow how much better 

semsach remedy, Get 
Seen your druggist todas 
mr money if you are no 4 Fate 

EATONIC 
(FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH) 

You Do More Work, 
Yon are more ambitious and you get more | 
sajoyment out of everything when your | 

Impurities in | 
the bivod have a very depressing effect on | 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, : 

Bie #8 in good condition. 

servousness and sickness, 
GROYE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC | 
sastores Energy and Vitality by Purifying | 

When you feel | and Eariching the lood. 

SERIOUS DAMAGE 
BY CLOVER WORM 

Alfalfa Crop Suffers Much Injury 
in Eastern Part of the 

United States. 

BEST MEASURES OF CONTROL 

When Outbreaks Are Particularly 
Severe Use of Hopperdozer Is 

Advisable—Caterpillar Feeds 

on Different Plants. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agrieulture.) 

Serious damage to alfalfa by the 
green clover worn has been reported 

to the United States department of 
agriculture from several parts of the 
eastern half of the United States, 
where this pest Is distributed general. 

ly. Although for many years it has 

been known to occur commonly on 
clover and has received its popular 
name from this fact. its Injury to this   crop has rarely been 
ous to justify control measures. It | 

usually confines its attacks to legum- 
Inous crops, such as alfalfa, clover, | 
soy beans, cowpeas. and veteh, but 

sometimes feeds on strawberries and 

blackberry plants and some common 
weeds. i 

Best Control! Measures. 
The best control measure consists in 

timely cutting of the alfalfa crop, so 

as to remove the food supply when 
the caterpillars of this Insect are most 
abundant. Clean culture is also rec- | 

i 
  

  } 

    
#s strengthening, invigorating effect, see | 8 
Bow it brings color to the cheeks and how | | 
8 bogroves the appetite, you will then |B 
sppreciate its true tonic value. 
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC | 
§ not a patent medicine, 
mo and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 
So pleasant even children like it. The | 
Blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON 
#0 Earich it. These reliable tonic prop- ie 

awties never fall to drive out impurit } 
purities In { dozer is advisable. he bivod. 

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S | 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
#he favorite tonic in thousands of homes, 
Sere than thirty-five years ago, folks 
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S 
TASTELESS Chil TONIC when a 
member of their family had Malaria or 
aeeded a body-building, strength-giving 
temic. The formula is just the same to- 
day, and you can get it from any drug 
mere. 80c per bottle. 

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP 
RO PAIN. NO TROUBLE. 

In Use Oven 30 Yeans 

-— KOHLER — 

ONE NIGHT 
CORN CURE 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 

Prick 18 CENTS EVERYWHERE 

ar DRUG STORES ano 
GENERAL STORES 

: Kohler Mfg, Co., Baltimore, Md. 

& Skin Tortured 
2 Babies Sleep 

  

  

oAM E RICHARDSON 
URBANNAVA. 

HANDS RUFF? 

Mystic Cream 
frat SF fl, Token the a, 
druggiet’s or paar 235 Jar 
HYSTIC CREAN CO, Middletown, BY. 
  

A Red. 
Willle— What's a red, dad? 
Crabshaw-<Usnally he's a fellow 

without HW red Life, 

- - - 

it is simply ! 

  

{ natural 

supply and 

Alfalfa ls Highly Regarded as a 

Forage Crop. 

ommended, and when outbreaks are 

particularly bad the use of the hopper 

There are three or four generations 

of the green clover worm a season, ac- 

cording to the bulletin, which allows 

ample time for the insect to increase 

greatly in a summer, The caterplliars 
are killed In considerable numbers by 

insect enemies, but this 

method of control ean not be relied 
upon for protection of the alfalfa 
crop. The alfalfa should be mowed 
when the insect is in the caterpillar’ 
or worm stage—from fen days fo 

three weeks after the time of the ap 
pearance of the moths in great abun- 
dance, 
should be left as clean and bare as 
possible In order to remove the food 

any shelter protecting 
them from the direct rays of the sun, 
which hastens their destruction. 

Clear Fields of Insects. 
IP these measures can not be carried 

out without injury to the alfalfa, 
either from premature cutting or too 
prolonged delay, wait until the alfalfa 
is ready for another cutting. It ought 
to be possible, however, before the | 
summer is passed, to clear the fields 
of this insect in this manner, 

In the eastern states premature cut- 
ting often results in permanent injury 

to aifalfa, especially while it is young, 
and for this reason the cutting of this 
crop much in advance of the normal 
period is not recommended. 

As the caterpillar feeds on inany 
different plants, ditch banks and fence 
rows should be kept free from weeds, 
The caterpillars have been caught 

readily by dragging a field with a hop- 
perdozer, such as Is used for grass 
hopper outbreaks, It does not hurt the | 
alfalfa when not used to excess, and 
will catch many injurious insects 

EARLY FRUITS MOST DESIRED 

Light Soils With Southern Exposure 
‘Are Best Adapted for Purpose 

Liable to Injury. 

Barly fruits are usually most de 
sirable, and light solls, with southern 
exposure, are best adapted for that 
purpose. Light solls, however, reqoieg 
heavy fertilizing and more mulch in 
summer. They are also more lable 
to Injury to drought. As a rule, they 
produce lighter crops. If clay soll is 
used for early berries, it must be well 
drained, is more difficult to prepare, 
matures later crops, and is not go fa 
vorable for winter protection, If earll 
ness is not a consideration, then one 
should not hesitate to use any soll, 
provided it eqn be made rich, 

sufficiently serl- | 

i head of purebred Rambouillets, 
| colin 

To insure success the field | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA 
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GOVERNMENT SHEEP 
FARM EXPERIMENTS 

Several Important Results Ob- 
tained on Idaho Ranch, 

Flock Handled In 8ame Manner as Are 

All Similar Bands in Hands of 

Wyoming Stockmen—Work 

to Be Extended. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Scverdl results of importance to 
wegtern sheep men bave been ascer- 
tained by experiments at the govern- 
ment sheep ranch near Dubois, Idaho, 

which has been In operation two years, 
Fosmeaty it was customary for range 
sheep men to discard ewes which did 
not bear lambs when two years old. 
Extensive Investigations by the depart- 
men of agriculture have developed 
that such ewes are just as valuable for 
futare breeding as those which bear 
lambs as two-year-olds, 

Individual records are kept on the 
government sheep ranch relative to the 
weight of fleece, length of fleece, char- 

acter of fleece, fineness of fiber and 
mutton quality of each animal, while 

detalled account is maintained of the 
| offspring of each ewe, The particular 
utility of the results obtained arises 

from the fact that the flock Is handled 
Just as are all similar bands of sheep 

in the hands of Wyoming stockmen. 

Experiments are being conducted to 
| develop a type of sheep more suitable 

to the western range conditions than 

the types now prevalent. It is hoped 
to extend this work in both mutton 

conformation and length and weight of 

fleece, 

There are at present about 1.600 

Lin- 

Rambouillets, Cotswold Ram- 

bouiliets, Leister Rambouillets and 

Romney Rambouillets on the govern 

ment ranch. Crossbreeoding experi- 

ments are being conducted with all 

these breeds and crosses, ns well as 

the use of purebred Corriedales, which 

have been mated with crossbred ewes, 

RAISE MORE BREEDING SOWS 

Remarkable Evidence of Expansive 
Power of Swine Numbers in 

Practical Farming. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agr re.) 

Even greater than the record num- 

ber of breeding sows on farms in the 

United States a year ago, the number 

on April 1 this year reached the un- 

precedented total of 0.070.000, accord. 

ing to the bureau of crop estimates, 

United States 4 

ture. While the average galn for the 

whole country over last year is only 

03 per cent there were gains greater 

than this In most of the states and as 

high as 8 per cent in California. Di 

minished numbers In the great swine 

states of lowa, Missouri, Nebraska, 

Louisiana and Oklahoma are sufficient 

to leave barely a gain to the United 
States as a whole, 

Under the pressure of the necessi- 

ties of the war the breeding sows on 

farms April 1, 1918, had been raised 

0.5 per cent over 1017, a remarkable 

epartment of agricul 

  

  
A Bunch of Mortgage Lifters, 

evidence of the expansive power of 
swine numbers in practical farming 
operations; and that this extraordi- 
nary increase in one year should have 

been held the next, and even a little 
exceeded, Is a notable fact in swine 
history. 

KEEP MANURE UNDER COVER 

Amount of Moisture in Pile Can Be 
Regulated Much Without 

Danger of Leaching. 

The advantage of keeping manure 
under cover, whether piled on the 
ground or In pit, Is that the amount of 
moisture in the pile can be artificially 
regulated and: with less danger of 
leaching than if it les on the ground. 
In the open pit, surplus of moisture 
can not result in loss through leaching, 
but unless water or liquid manure is 
pumped frequently over the pile it 
will fire fang through heating. With 
both leaching and heating guarded 
against, manure can be kept for con- 
siderable periods without serious de- 
terloration In fertility. However, it Is 
always best to get manure onto the 
fields and under the surface as goon as 
practical. The best place for manure 
to rot is In the soll, 

RYE IS READILY PRESERVED 
Resulting Silage ls Not Satisfactory 

Because Plant Is Not Highly 
Palatable. 

Rye may be preserved readily in the 
silo, but the resulting silage is not 
very satisfactory on account of its not 
being palatable. For best results It 
should be put into the silo in the blos. 
soming stage or even earlier. In feed 
‘ng value it is somewhat below that 
of corn silage 

og 

  

i RA HA 55S SA 530 SOAP Hl. 

Lift off C Corns! 
Doesn’t hurt a bit t a bit and Freezone 

costs only a few cents, 

With your fingers! You cap lift off 
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be- 
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal- 
fuses from bottom of feet, 

A tiny bottle of “Freezone” costs 
little at any drug store; apply a few 
drops upon tho corn or callus, In- 
stuntly it stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift that bothersome corn or callus 
eight off, root and all, without one bit 
ef pain or soreness. Truly! No hum- 
bg Adv, 

All He Asked. 

Junior was fond of aulemobile rid- 
ing and insisted upen askiug the peo- 

ple living vext door to give him rides 

fa their car, though his mother hag 

strongly forbidden him to ask. One 

day he was gone for over an hour, 
and when he came home his mother 

asked hima where he bad been, and   be sald that the people next doo 

taken him for a ride, 
“Well,” his mother sald, 

I told you not to ask them 

you rides?” 

Junior replied: “I dida't ask them 
for a ride. 1 just asked thems where | 

{ should sit." 

His 2 Regret. 

“No doubt 1t Is the 

ng of your conscience, 

yutrageous profiteering, that 

you from sleeping!” we 

clared, 

“Oh, no!” returned 

‘What keeps me awake is the 

that there Is no way by 

sollect a draw-hack on the g« 

for re 

t era 

Star, 

sternly de 

the 

thought 

h I can 

odds 1 sold 

asonable profes bef fore , the pres. 

snsas City of high pr K 

whi 

How's This ? 
We offer Jn, yd for any case of catarrh 

that canno w cured by HALLS 
CATARRH MEDIC INE 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak- 

en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Burfaces of the Eystem 
Bold by druggists for over forty years. 
Price 5c. Testimonials free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, 

Religion in a Dream. 

To dream that you fire 
in 8 service in church with s lar 

*Ongreg: J riches 

‘ate In life attend: 

thin, beware, of slander! 

is sald to foretel 

But if the 

they say, 

tion 

The Cult of Fashion. 
Young lady at the theater to friend: 

*What do you think of this play. my | 

lear? “Why, H's absurd! Three | 
months are supposed to pass between | 

the first and second acts, and the] 
heroine's still got the same hat on!” i 

Fitting. | 
Hix—-1 hear they're 

sountry club garage. | 
Dix— With parquet, 1 suppose. i 

reflooring the | 

Sore Byes, Niced-Bhot Byes, Walery Eyes, | 
ficky Eyes, ail healed Drotuptly with night. | 
ry applications o of Romulan od Balsam. Ady. 

Doubt and fear wean failure; 
A an optimist, fear n pessimist. 

SEE or 
ALD ER) Gh 

r had : 

“haven't | 

to give 

coutinoual gnaw. | 

because of your | 
prevonts § 

human hog. | 

faking part | 

ree | 

faith | starvation if paid only for the patients | 
the cured. 

  

  

  

Experts or Theorists— 
Which? 

The packing industry is intri- 
cate, complex—far more so than 
the railroads or the telegraph. 

Every day multiplying needs 
of society increase its problems 
and multiplying responsibilities 
demand more of it. 

Highly trained experts, spec- 
ialists of years’ experience, 
thinkers and creative men, de- 
vote their lives, their energies, 
their activities, to solving the 
problems of the packing industry 
and meecting its widening duties. 

Swift & Company is not a few 
dozen packing plants, a few 
hundred branch houses, a few 
thousand refrigerator cars, and 
a few million dollars of capi- 
tal, but an organization of such 
men. It is the experience, in- 
telligence, initiative and activity 
which operates this physical 
equipment. 

Can this intelligence, this ex- 
perience, this initiative and cre- 
ative effort which handles this 
business at a profit of only a 
fraction of a cent per pound from 
all sources, be fostered through 
the intervention of political 
theorists, however pure their 
purposes? Or be replaced by 
legislation? Does Congress really 
think that it can? 

  

Let us send you a Swift “"Doilar”, 
It will interest yor 

Address Swift & Comp 

Union Stock Yards, 

any, 

Chicago,     
  

Swift & Company, U.S. A.   J [swiFT 2 & COMPANY }     ed THE SALE OF WLAY 

“0 BY BRO 

18 PND rou THE 
E ANIMAL 

FOB LABOR 
5H FREIGHT 
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2.96 CENT 
& CEPENSES 3 
W 2.08 CIENTS REMAND 
% With 

hn SWIFT L DMPANY St 
h 7 As frags iv 

“Has Mrs Nexdore any grande 

i dren?” 
“No; they are all perfect imps.” 

S——— 1 

u 2 

die of] It ix all: 

but it is charity 

n inns “them to the fa 

Many =a physician would 

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Qil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. Itis pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the tion of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. rhe 's Panacea~—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALwars 
Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

THE CRNTAUN COMPANY, MEW YO RR ITY, 

C
p
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